“Building Teams”
AKA TEAM-teaching on TEAM-ministry
By Dr. Jason Koppen and Daniel Esplin…Part of the Indian Bible College staff TEAM
Tragically, the traditional model of Christian leadership and ministry is often one of isolation, loneliness, and “go-it-alone”. The
Word of God has a different pattern in mind for the church: team! Community in the ministry and congregation requires
community in the leadership! In these two sessions we will explore the Scriptural background for team ministry, examine why we
too often end up ministering alone, and take an in-depth look at how to actually build and minister through teams.
In the early years of his ministry, Dr. Jason Koppen made two different attempts at building teams that failed. One of the
greatest strengths of the Indian Bible College today, however, is the team that ministers as the staff of the school.

Why do teams?
________________ pattern
___________________ example
__________________ _____________________

Why we DON’T do it (breakout session)

.
In summary:

How we (personally) got here
Jason’s story:

Daniel’s story:

What teams look like (biblical evidence)
___________________
________________ teams (Mark 6:7; Luke 10:1)
The _____________
__________ ministry teams
Local _____________ ________________ (Acts 13:1-3; 14:23; 15:1-22; 20:17-38; 1
Timothy 5:17; Titus 1:5; James 5:14)
Team _______________ (Matthew 18:16; 1 Timothy 5:19)
The _____________ ______________ (I Peter 5:1-5)

What teams look like (practical realities)
To build a team, we must have the ________ people in place, so we must discern their
________________ towards teams. Are they:
1. ___________ to?
2. _____________ to?
3. _____________ to or ______________ to?
(_______________ vs. basketball/_________________ players)
Teams work best under a
common ______________ and ________________
diverse ______________, ___________________, and __________________
Two different kinds of teams:
1. Teams where everyone is _____-____________

2. Teams where there is some semblance of _______________ (far more common—
sports/coach; marriage/husband, missions/directors, churches/sr. pastor or
administrative elder, etc.)
Community in the ____________ <-> community in the__________________
Leadership teams are the best _______________ application of 1 Corinthians 12
Two keys: ____________ and inter-______________

What it takes/costs (breakout session)

.
Build it into the _________ ____________ and then filter it down into the ___________

We do nothing alone that we CAN do ______________ (__________-making,
discipleship, discipline, even _____________!)
If the leader isn’t ______________ the team members the team will never be healthy (i.e.
discipling the team-members into unity).

It is not just about the team you can __________ but the team you can
____________…People need to see it modeled before they will “buy in” (we can only
reproduce what we know)
Must have _________ and ____________
Protecting your _____________ (is this prospective recruit a _________-__________? Don’t
bring them into the team if they are not!)
The key player is the key _________-—people only believe they are a part of a team if they
have confidence that they have a _____________!

Again: healthy teams only happen if the prospective team-members _____________ them to
happen! You’ve got to have the right people!

Take-aways
Am I a team-player?
Do I _____________ to be a part of a team?
Am I willing to ______________ the decisions of the group if they _______________
from my personal opinions?
Am I just as good of a _____________ as I am a ________________?
If already a part of a team: How can I more fully _____________ and _________ ___________
that team?
If ministering alone: How can I ____________ or __________ a team? (Proximity and
geographical closeness is best, but don’t miss the possibilities of _____________.)

My personal application:

